
WAARC Minutes July 22, 2021 
  
NN0O - Howard Dantuma, W0HZ - Gene Powers, N0CHN - Earl McClure, KE0UYX Jim 
Rowan, KE0PAZ - Michael St. Germain (guest), KE0WOQ - Travis Stoner, KE0YYI Rick 
Conrad, KF0ECN - Chuck Johnson, KE0MO - Tom Redlinger, KC0YHU - Craig Rose, 
KD0NEZ - Barb Rose, KR0TZ - Steve Krotz, AB0DX - Mark Lukins, W0HAF - Michael 
Hafner 
  
Meeting was called to order at 1901 by Mark.  Introductions were made since we had a guest 
present. 
  
Motion by Earl to accept last months minutes, 2nd by Howard.  Motion passed 
  
Treasurers Report by Michael. 
New tire on small trailer 
Motion to accept the Treasurers Report.  1st by Steve and 2nd by Craig.  Motion passed 
  
Discussion and pictures of Field Day down in Brighton. 
Showed new Antenna 
Talk about buying new Reserve Gas tank by Mark and why it would be a good idea.  
Motion by Craig to buy it and 2nd by Chuck.  Motion passed. 
  
Discussion by Mark to buy new Daiwa CN-501H SWR/METER 
Motion made by Earl and 2nd by Howard.  Motion passed 
  
Discussion on fixing the new tuner. Will send to Jim down in Exline to see what he thinks. 
Motion by Rick and 2nd by Earl.  Motion passed 
  
Mark brought up that it would be nice to have some plastic sawhorses to lay the Antennas on to 
put them together.  Motion by Barb and 2nd by Craig.  Motion passed 
  
Earl says he has some pin punches for us to use when taking towers apart. 
  
Mark suggested mounting the LED lights on side of Com Trailer to help visibility at night. 
Discussion on what to do with extra Antennas, rotor and misc. at Randy Olson’s house plus some 
other equipment from estate. Some is stored in Com trailer. Information on them will be put out 
to members and let them bid on them if they want them. 
  
Pictures were shown of Field Day and lots of discussion on it. Solar power was used etc.  
  
Muscatine Ham club wants to touch base with our Officers and coordinate with them about ideas 
etc. 
  
Saturday will be a Exam for people wanting their licenses if Mark can get enough examiners to 
participate. 
  



Meeting adjourned at 2100. 
  
Minutes by Rick due to absence of Wayne 
 


